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English 

Khushi 

has a 

very soft 

voice. 

She 

never 

speaks 

in the 

class. 

She 

listens to 

the 

stories carefully but has limited 

understanding. She was fast in 

learning ‘The God’ poem. She does 

not show too much interest in singing 

songs.  

Math 

She is an intelligent girl. She knows 

forward 

and 



backward counting, and she can do fluently. But sometime she gets confused in 

before 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 and 90. She is able to recognize the numbers till 

ten. She has confusion in after and before and needs to improve. She played 

with some of the activities like aakar parivar, judo cubes and rangometry. In 

aakar parivar she arranged all the shapes in ascending and descending order and 

colour recognition. She also used the jodo cubes for counting and she made 

some toys by using the cubes by joining them together. She also did the activities 

with objects rangometry. Here she made different designs and patterns on floor 

and on the board. She also made a 3-d house by using different shapes. She did 

this activity with full concentration. She has used many different objects for 

learning counting. She also did some of the word problems. 

Project  

Colour topic 

She is fast in learning and is interested in doing 

all the activities she is taught. She pays attention 

in the class. She enjoyed doing the colour topic. 

She knew all the 7 colours name and recognized 

all the colours. She also decorated the display 

board by making different drawings using 

different colours. She was very quick to learn 

the colour song. She listened to the stories very 

carefully and answered all the question she was 

asked. She did many activities in colour topic like 

recognizing the 7 colours, songs, drawing, 

watching videos, chart making and decorating the group. She did a drama on 

school’s birthday and she had done a dance ‘chanda chamke’. On 15th August, 

she recited a song ‘Sri Aurobindo name ananado’. On 19th august, she did a 



drama ‘makhan chor’, she had taken the role of a friend. On 30th August, she did 

a dance on the song ‘Parbati ka nandan naache’. 

Family topic 

Her 2nd topic was my family. She did a drawing which was well drawn and 

answered all the questions about her family. She had drawn what her family 

does and her whole family on one paper. She also gave introduction about her 

family and of each member who are there. She was fully focused in the class. 

She was able to answer the questions she was asked, but she had a little 

difficulty in remembering who is called what in English. 

Arts  

She is a cute and good girl. She always talks softly and always listens to didis and 

friends. She does everything with concentration. She likes to do the activities 

with her friends rather than being alone. Her drawings are neat and clean, which 

she colours with such bright colours that they look very beautiful. She is good at 

cutting papers. She has done some activities like making ladybird, snail, double 

boat, house, nuts and leaves, and she did all the activities very eagerly and 

happily. She has little problem in doing the folds in paper folding. She listens to 

the instruction very carefully and participates in every skill work. Her drawing 



skill is very good. She does all the work all by herself. She helps her friends when 

they ask. She needs help of the didis but she completes her work. 

Games  

She is a quite girl. She listens to what the teacher 

says to her and she does all the exercises properly. 

She loves to play whatever games are played in her 

games session. 

She is regular for the games. Her best exercise is side stretching.  



Celebration 

   


